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those ot Italy or flowery Savannah’s, 
like the sunny south, yet It has great 
natural attractions. On her granite 
Shores the waves of the Atlantic 
breaks in wild confusion, murmuring a 
requiem around the graves of saint and 
king. Deeply engraven on the hearts 
of the native bom are the scenes and 
memories.

ST. ANDREW’S DAY. CHATHAM, Mass., Not. 28.—Paaeefl east, 
str Sylvia, from New York tor HaMtax.

OTTY ISLAND, Now. 26.—Bound souths str 
_8tt, from Montreal and Sydney, о B, via 
'Bortland for Norfolk; sobs G M Porter,
Calais via New Haven. I

BANGOlt, Mfc,, Nov. 26,—Ard, sc he Liable 
D Small,^ from New Bedford; Lillian, from 
Portland."

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 35,—Ard, str Hilda, 
tree» РаевЬого.

shoot 1/000 feet to t£e southward of Bridge- І 
port Hsrhor «ghtitoyse. The wreck will be 
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кгіяі Hsns, 
sarde Bay
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Nov. 28.—Sch Abble and BVa Hooper (Am). 
m^Kelson. from Portland, R СЕЙМ, krtmt

«AL T^’ bai. Un,Ubert* from BoatMh.P 

M- MclDtrre' »—
Sch Tyree, 226,

R O Bikin, coal.
Harry Ммггі 

ton, master, bel.
JfchAgnee May, M. Kerrigan, from Boston.
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from can ,buoys in
t

Members of the Society 
Attended Divine 

Service

Be ived the
of <

- *4tJkng
Again and he substitute» f.. ,. again, _

thought, the heathery glades are trod, 
and the moorland wastes traversed by 
the Scot abroad. Robert Gllfellan 
ters Into the spirit and beautifully 
presses the sentiment In his Exile’s 
Song:

In
zz

rin district will
.the For Infants and Childrenen- Roee, from Port Ийя^пд^ , ar Thncred, tor Sydney* OB.

N?v. 26.— Ard, sirs Sylvahia, 
5 Uvespooi; Boston, from Yarmouth, NS. 
iiled, str St Croix, for St John vta Ptirt- 
I end BSstport ^WASmNQiPOW,

' ex- Sdh *» 98» MnTina, from Bon

The Kindjou Have 
I Always, Bought

wj»/

Bears the 

Signature f
of Ay

r,'v

O, why left I my hame7 
Why did I cross the deep F \ 

Oh, why left I the land V
Where my forefathers sleep f T

I sigh for Scotia’s shores, < 
And I gaze across the 

But I canna get a blink 
O’ my ’aln countriel

There’s a hope for ev’ry wo%X 
And a balm for ev’ry pain, \ 

But the first Joys o’ our heart ! r 
Come never back again.

_ №>v. 26.—Notice Is given
tbouee Board ih<4 on or about

tajritsd by relief tight vessel No, №. Re
light vessel No 96 Shows, the same as 

a Axed white tight for 
eenpees qt 8 seconde, at the 

. her twb masts; electric. Dur-
tMck or foggy weather фе will sound a 

12-lpoh steam whistle, with U» tame dharac- 
terisücs as that on tight Teasel No. 66. via.. 
Waste of Я аесопав' duration, separated by 
silent Intervals <* 26 seconda Relief light 
vees»el No. 68 Is a flush deck steam vessel, 

pa»ts, schooner rigged, no bowsprit, 
tWo whits Smokestacks abreast, end steam 
whittle between thé masts and differs from 
light vessel No. 66 In having ail visible parts 
from the bow to middle of the foremast and 
from the middle of the mainmast aft, paint
ed red; all visible peris between the fore 
and main masts, Including the middle third 

gash lantern mast, white.

і BJTANNIS, Mass., Nov. 28.— Aril, schs 
--MoptAsear. from Calais toe New torkr Re- 
bvefia W Huddell, from BHzabetbport tbriBor 
muhor; Alnm, from Bartwn Island fat- Bte-

. IIBtird, fromІ
•ÂX^teetatie Preparationfor As
similât irigtheTood and йебиіа- 
Üng theStomachs andBoweis of

Nov
Notair П-вй- Orlafla. 2,882, Anderson, from

^jkichmrisou, from Orend Harbor,ЙТ JOHN, NtiV 217-Ar* гііГІї

I
At Centenary Church Sunday After

noon and Heard an Eloquent Ad
dress by Their Chaplain.

T far; Julia and Mkrtha* from New York tor 
ВДіЦя; Vera R Roberta, from do foç Wind- 
ear» N S; Praulien, from a British port.

VINJDYARD HAVEN, Nov. 26.—Ard, scha 
Evolution, tram BUzabethport for St John; 
Wan drain, from New York.

Returned, eoha wm Jones, from Norfolk 
for Oamden, Me; Viola, from ESiiabethport 
tor St John, N R

Pawed, str Silvia; from New York torHaJb 
tax, N9; schs Onora, from Chatham, N B, 
tor New York; Earl of Aberdeeen, from 
Hillsboro, NÈ, for do; R D Spear, from St 
John, NR, for do; Clendy Burke, from Ban
gor tor Black Rock, Oonn; J L Colwell, from* 
St John, N B, tor New Bedford; Priscilla, 
from do tor New Haven; Stella Maud, from 
do for Bridgeport; Cameo, from Hillsboro, 
N B, for Newburg, N J; Rodney Parker, 
)ound west; Bob^,
At Santos, Oct 13, bark Osberga, Hatfield, 

from Rosario.
Al Provlncetown, Mass, Nov 24,

R Сива, from Portsmouth.
At Rotterdam, Nov 24, str London City, 

Freeman tie, from Boston.
HYANNTS, Mass, Nov 27—Ard, sch Cora 

May, from New\York for St John.
Returned, sohs L A Stewart, Mary Lee 

Newton and Judge Low.
SAVANNAH, Nov 27—Ard, brig Havllah, 

from Tiverton.
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....... Croix,
Thempoon, from Boetoo vie Melbo рогів, w 
G їм, mdse end paem.

h fion.€hecrful- 
otains neither 

Opium.Morphirie nor Mimai. 
■*»от> Narcotic.

Promote
«ess and ,і

SfliBlg
8oott’ хЙ°т Noel{ bhrges No. L 

«9. Nickerson; hfc. 7, 636, Wadnmn, from
0entrw,lle’ Ю’ <}*hem’ ,rom

mdse and pâsa. ’
s^-

S ^«-bXeTvS>rŒ^’
Thomson and Oo, general.

0raham' ,ГОт Cft,a*’ F 
^ Ocsgtwlae-Scha. Margaret. 49, .Bishop, from 

to55uUwen- ю- °?11, fro* River 
Moïfbî’ ^5°® rroSi_68- Qwtog. from St 
Rrid^tows. ' **■ ûamer’ trom

QeereO.
01br>^»llnd*?<ol 8688,6 Parlter, Carter, for 

n«y, Sfcctt, from- Sackville for

The members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety met at their rooms in Oddfel
lows’ Hall Sunday afternoon and 
marched in a body headed by 'Pipers 
CrulKshank and Ross to Centenary 
church, where a very eloquent and 
scholarly sermon was preached by the 
pastor, Rev. George M. Campbell, from 
Luke xii., 4$: "To whomsoever much Is 
given, of him shall much be required, 
and to whom they commît much, of 
bim wyi they seek the more.”

Mr. Campbell In opening his address 
yelcpmed the members qf St. Andrew's 
Society tt> Centenary church and 
pressed his pleasure in having the op
portunity of addressing them on such 
aft occasion. He spoke і» part as fel- 
tows: “Character has been defined as 
the Jolht product of nature and nur
ture—Nurture takes the materials of 

of them the 
‘tower

which stands four square to 
ell the winds that blow.’ The soul 
thus endowed for service God requires 
to fulfil Its function under the law that 
opportunities engaged bring 
ponding responsibilities, 
befllowed—birth gifts and rare gifts— 
qualities fixed afta unalterable—are 
limits to be so âdtan 
ïoÿed that they Shall report themselves 
in the adVandenient of the best Inter
este of society.

There is no irresponsible ownership, 
we have no talent or tenure with 
wflich we Afe permitted to do absolute
ly as we please. The idea that 
required to answer only to ourselves 
for the uSe of What We have is false 
as to fact, and pernicious as to influ 
ence, and a life built on such an as
sumption Will be as unHhppy as it is 
unwise. He who lives only for him
self betrays his beet ihtereets, and de
stroys his greatest possibilities. We 
are debtors to the past and to the fu
ture, omder obligation to our fathers 
and our children. Responsibility 
stantly answers to opportunity and 
cannot be dissociated from it.

The divinely formulated statement of 
that great truth is contained in the 
(Words, "To whomsover much is given, 
df him shall much be required.” God 
announces the law, binding upon all 
men, that privilege everywhere in
volves responsibility, therefore In the 
forward look you take today, in your 
undivided and associated capacities 
you can only form an adequate idea of 
what ttie world zpay greatly require of 
you. and of what you still more In
exorably demand of yourselves, by a 
eâreful consideration of the gifts and 
opportunities with which God and so
ciety have enriched you. Whatever 
you possess has come to you through 
the labors of others, living and dead, 
and you cannot sky of any part of it, 
"by my own hand have I gotten all 
this.”

The generation of old labored for 
you, the good and the great of the 
ages tolled and suffered for you, "the 
heir ol sl11 the âges In the foremost 
files of time;” and the heir who enters 
Without effort into possession gather
ed by the brain and work of 
for. raised thereby to a position of 
comfort and influence should loving
ly dherish the memory of his benefac
tor, keep before him the cares the 
testator would have him work of the 
.estate, intelligently measure his res- 
Jronsibilities, and consciously discharge 
the imposed duties. And it is equally 
.appropriate that before a society nam
ed after St. Andrew, and designed to 
Priunote national sentiment and klnd- 
fy mtercourse among fellow eountry- 

‘tnen and the descendants; as well as 
to keep alive worthy traditions and 
memories, we should think of our heri
tage, recognize our opportunity for 
/Service, and our divinely imposed obli
gations. I therefore direct your at
tention to the Scotchman in Canada— 
his heritage and responsibility. The 
great ambition of Paul was to be 
blameless in body as well as in mind 
and Soul. The man with a perfect 
physique, who verifies himself to our 

( senses, with his broad shoulders, 
brawny, muscular limbs, the glow of 
health upobi his cheek, unwearied vig
or bÿ day, sweet, undisturbed sleep at 
night; argues conscientious observance 
of the laws of health, and a heredity of 
frugal fare, regular habits, unremit
ting toil, that put iron In the blood 
and gave firmness to the muscle. This 
well developed and carefully guarded 
physical strength. Is the source of 
pluck, energy and intellectuality. 
Without a sound body, including well 
Bwnrlshed brain and muscles you can- 
Sot expect either physical or mental 
energy. This heredity of physical 
strength and mortal vigor is yours. A 
passion for learning, was a pronounc
ed characteristic of your fathers. The 
record of the privations they endured 
and the sacrifices they made to pro
cure books and learning is pathetic 
and stimulating, and this is like a 
great romance. Scotland, through her 

; literature has presented her opinions to 
the reading world and has become to a 
large extent the leader of the world’s 
/thought, and the teacher of its youth. 
For generations Auld Scotia has been 
as a city set on an hill, whose light 
could not be hid. In the olden days 
our fathers were great fighters, and 
many an army went down before the 
sweep of Scotland’s broad claymore, 
for the blows were fast and hard. In 
recent days they have fought the high
er battles of the mind and have been 
deep and hard thinkers. As such they 
are the leaders among the world’s 

1 great benefactors. It has been said 
that the Scotchman wants the world; 
the other turn oï the phrase Is 
the truth—the world wants the Scotch
man, for whatever he does and In all 
departments he Is easily a leader.

In your Inheritance I also find a pas
sionate attachment to native land. To 
be bom on Scottish soil Is to be heir to 
aft Its tradition’s—the legatee of all the 
virtues of its sons. The auld land 
cannot boast of skies so bright as

.j
There's a track upon the deep. 

And a path across the sea, 
Blit the weary ne'er return 

To their 'ain countrie.

I
I (тьхтптчптптmt: ; Л11 Jof Tbe daily

the mastheads have three vertical 
— equal width, two red and one 

white, and on the eprtngmtay, midway be- 
tlhean the twd masts, there Is an oval, boon 
iron dftV mark, with one wfflte aqd two red 
iurtiele stripes. The number 68 Is In white 
Oh each bow and each quarter, and In black 
on each side of the sprlngstay day mark 
The word Relief In large black letters is 

.painted on the bulwarks on the middle of 
each ride. Ught vessel No. 66 will be re
turned to her station as soon as repairs have 
been completed, of which due notice will be 
given, and relief light vessel 
then be withdrawn.

hThis love of country begets true 
patriotism. They loved their land with 
a love like unto the love of a mother, 
"If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let my 
right hand forget- her cunning; let my 
tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth, 
if I remember thee not, if I prefer not 
Jerusalem above my chief joy.’’

The permanency and prosperity of 
the nation demands men, high minded 
pen; men who their duties honor but 
know their rights, and knowing dare

»

bound west.
\ '

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish?- 
oess and Loss of Sleep.

sch Manuel

FÔF Over 
Thirty Years

ex-
,1

No. 68 will
TacSunile Signature titReports.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Ma SSL, Nov. 26.— 
The sch Viola, from Шіга/bethport for St 
John, N B, loot starboard anchor while an
chored oil Chatham on the night of the 24 th 
instant during the strong northerly wind. 
She returned here this morning to 
another.
. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 27—The 
schooner Ravola, from New Haven for St 
John, stopped here today to procure another 
anchor to replace one lost In the Bay of 
Fundy.

maintain.

Men whom the lust of office will not 
kill,

(Men whom the spoils of office cannot 
buy.

Men who possess opinions and a will, 
Men who have honor, men who will 

not lie.

r NEW ТОНИ.
nature and builds mit 
nobleât manhood—-«Hat DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Nov 27— 

Ard, sch Wentworth, from Chatham, NB, for 
Philadelphia.

Passed out, etr Coréen, from Philadelphia 
tor Glasgow and St Johns, NF.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 27—Ard, 
schs Ravola, from New Haven tor St John; 
Romeo, from Northport, LI, for do; Havana, 
form New York tor Yarmouth, NS; Erie,

, from 9t John for New York.
STONINQTON, Conn, Nov 27—Ard, sch 

Josie, from Bangor.
NEW HAVEN, Conn, Nov 27—Ard, schs 

Priscilla* from St John; Orozimbo, from 
Calais;

PORTLAND, Me, NoV 27—ДМ, être Her- 
mid, from North Sydney, OB; Calvin Aus
tin, from St John for Boston (and sailed) ; 
Hungarian, from Glasgow.

Cld, strs Canada, tor Liverpool; Iona, for 
London.

BOSTON, Nov 27—Ard, schs John Paul, 
from St Simons, Del; Eva Stewart, from 
Parrsboro; Floral Leaf, from Fernand! na 
for Dorchester, NB, anchored In outside 
harbor.

of
і etp( yen.

Nov 37—Btr Helslnborg, S«trail, for Bel-

8ch Lena Maud, Gtggey, for Boston. 
Ooariwlee—S'chs Citizen, Woodworth, for 

УТет: A5S,161 °are7. for Wolfvllle; W 
g Gladstone, Wfleen, for Grand Harbor-; etr 
^aw. Reid, tor HJllsboro; sch Aurtdla, 

atr W69tport Ш’

procure

EXACT COPYDF WHAPFCB.fast.corres- 
Thtise gifts God send us such men, genere^on 

after generation of them, to devepp, 
to build up, to constitute this "Cattoda 
Of Ours."

B|prwaM then my brothers, to the1 
tadk assigned you, You will have peed 
of an wisüom and patience, ajj patriot
ism, all phllanthrophy and pîêty, that 
your participation In the struggle may 
be wholesome and helpfuL 

The opportunities before you are in
viting and inspiring—the fléMs 
white with harvest, and if when the 

“ years are gone that lie between today 
and the time when with silent lips 
and folded hands your eartmy hlstorjr 
shall be ended, you shall have given 
ti clearer vision to some soul

TH^ CENTAUR COMMWT, NEW

inistered and en-

M0N6T0N. WOLFWILLfB AND ACADIA.

DISTANCEDfax.
pooT Lak6 Stewart, for Ldver- WOLFVILLE,' Nov. 30,—'The Misse» 

Scovil of St. John are staying at the 
DeWitt sanitarium, where they are 
taking the fresh air course of treat, 
ment.

:
qoastwije—Schs Lena, Scott, for Noel ; 

Ш*?Р- for Bridgewater; Miranda B,
ÏÏMjK 3fc,*‘S ЗКД.Х
Ь OeWvi©, for Parrsboro.

j Bros’ Golding, for Stf î^’ ?®rrl^an. for River He-
?rrt‘ Thelma, Apt, for Annapolis; Mabel, 
Maxwell, for Sackville. ’

we are

U. S. PORTS.areI

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine, Sen
ator Wood and Mr. Em- 

merson OfftoP.E.1.

і Miss Mary Richardson, who has been 
visiting relatives in St John for a few 
weeks, has returned home,

Miss Mabel Coldwell, Acadia, '03, has 
gone to St. Louis to spend the winter 
with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Stuart. 
She will be joined at Buffalo by her 
sister, Miss Winifred Coldwell, Acadia, 
’98, who has had a position 
in the Municipal hospital,* Philadelphia 
and will accompany her to St. Louis, 
where she will engage in private nurs* 
ing.

♦ *
Sailed.

Nov. 26.—Str Calvin Austin, Pika for Bos
ton via. Maine porta 

Nov 27—Sch- Hibernia, Nickerson,
Island fa

Nov. 30.—Str St Croix, Thonzpeon, for Boe
too via Maine porte, W G Lea

seeking
■the light, a stronger arm battling lor 
spiritual victory, a better hope to sofhè 
troubled fellow mortal, утаї will ha^S 

a in so far met the reqiitfements of 
making adequate return to ‘ 
tage bequeathed to you, 
upward glance ever meet a Vigioh of 
God, your forward gaze behold a duty 
toward which you gladly hasten, у%6іг 
backward look msftover triumph achiev
ed for righteousness and your inner 
life be always tranquil with’the 
of an approving conscience.

Montreal Has Beaten New 
York and Boston.

tor City Sid, etrs Cumbrian, for London; Boston, 
for Yarmouth, NB.

SALEM, Maes, Nov 27—Ard, echs Adelaide, 
from Boston for Wolfvllle, NB; Leonard B, 
from Minersville for oorders; Alaska, from 
River Herbert for Vineyard Haven; Ayr, 
from Rockport for Providence; Decorra, 
from Mach I as for Near York; Clifford J 
White, from Apple River for New York; 
Jessie Hart 2nd, from Calais for do; Hor
tensia, from Sands River, N9, for do.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 27—Bound south, schs 
R D Spear, from St John; Abble C Stubbs, 
from do; Nimrod, from Chatham, NB; On
ora, from do; Efciad of 
tx>ro, NB; MnnbatUb 
NS; El-wood Burton, frqm Hillsboro, NB, 
for Newark; Cameo, from do for Newark.

At Axtm, Nov 29, sch Laconia, Morrison, 
from Boeton.

At Philadelphia, Nov 27, bark Alkaline, 
Friable, from Ivigtut.

At Roeario, Ofct 16, bark Saranac, Porter, 
from New York.

At New Bedford, Nov 27, sch J L CodweOl, 
CoTwell, from St John.

Cleaned.
At Boston, Nov 24, schs Beltoont, tor Port 

Medway ; Abbte Verner, for Advocate Har

as nursecon « heri-
yotir DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.

HALIFAX, Nov. 26,- Ate, être St John 
City, frbm Ixmdon via St John; Halifax, 
front Ohirlottetora and Hawkeebury (and 
sailed for Booton); «the Maravtila, from New 
York; Klondike, from Booton; Ralph Rueeell, 
from Ashing groupda (36,000 pounds cod), 
acilhto, from OtadBow and Liverpool via St 
Johne, Nfld.

Sailed, stre Peruvian, Harrison, for Liver
pool via St Johns, N F.

HALIFAX, Nov. 26.^ 
from London.

A Kent County Man Skipped to the 

United States — First Surgical 

Operation in the New Hospital- 

Movements of Hon. Mr. Labillois.

Miss Annie Woodworth, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Everett at St, 
John, has gone to Calais, Me., where!

guesj of Mrs. Edwin!

A Great Record—Collection the Lar

gest in History of the Port 

—Heavy Shipments 

of Cattle.

'

peace she will be the 
Todd.

The Rev. Canon Brock has returned 
from a few months’ visit to England 
and the Channel Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen McIntosh cele
brated the 50th anniversary of their 
wedding on Monday at their home at 
Grand Pre. They received the hearty 
congratulations of their many friends 
and a number of gifts. They have ten 
children and 47 grandchildren. The 

MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—The sudden groom is 72 and the bride 68. 
eo d snap has had such a perceptible Percy Benjamin, son of S. P. Benja- 
e ect on the condition of the river that min, lumber merchant, has gone to 
agents of the steamer Toronto are Honolulu for the winter for his health, 
afraid that it will be necessary to send a Mechanics’ Association was organ- 
her to Quebec to load her outward ized on Friday évening. Reuben Wal- 
cargo. She brought out a full cargo lace was elected president and H. A, 
of steel from Rotterdam, and with the Peck secretary. The object of the 
v ew of getting her away in time large society is the establishment of a nine 
gangs of men have been working on hour labor system. A committee was 
her day and night. The work of dis- appointed to interview the Town Coun- 
charging was continued tonight, but oil to ask for protection against out- 
if the present signs of winter continue side laborers who do not pay taxes, 
she will leave tomorrow for the ancient Miss Minnie Woodworth, daughter of 
Ca£r*al* ! the late John Woodworth, has gone to

With the departure of the steamer Oakland, California, and is the guest 
Toronto the season of navigation from of Capt. and Mrs. Clarence Eagles, 
the port of Montreal is brought to a formerly of this town, 
close. Although in the earlier part of Mrs. Mary Cobb hag returned from 
the fitpason the prosperity of the port the White Mountains, where she wag 
was threatened by the longshoremen's the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harts- 
strike, with the exception of an en- horn, wife, of the great roller blind 
forced delay of vessels in the harbor, millionaire.
Montreal has not commercially de
teriorated, for the port has outdone 
such powerful rivals as New York and !
Boston, while Philadelphia and New- ! 
port News are away behind in theij* 
exports. The figures of the tonnage 
and collections made by the customs, 
each show a substantial increase.

Brethren up to the breach,
For Christ’s freedom and .truth,
“To do well and to teach,
With the wisdom of age, and the viifor 

of youth,
If we perish then o’er us 
Will sing the loved chorus- 
Take the joy of the Lord—and bless

ing.”

Aberdeen, from. Hille- 
, from Jordan River,

MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 30,-Joaeph 
Richard, who ran a email 
AdamsvHle, Kent Co., is reported to 
have left the place quite suddenly and 
it is said has gone to the United States.

Hon. C. H. Labillois 
Brunswick yesterday and went 

dlac in company with C. M. Legere, 
M. P. P., to confer with partie^ there 
in regard to road and bridge matters. 
Mr. Labillois informed the Sun 
pondent that he is merely discussing 
county matters with county members 
and would proceed to Fredericton to 
attend a meeting of the government on 
Friday evening.

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine reached 
here about one o’clock this afternoon 
in the private car Montreal, attached 
to the maritime express. He was met 
here by Senator Wood, H. R. Emmer- 
son, M. P., Speaker Robinson and local 
liberals and proceeded to Pictou, where 
he will be met by the government 
steamer Minto and taken to P. E. Is- 

He was accompanied by Sena
tor Wood and Mr. Emmerson, who are 
interested in having a winter steamer 
run to Cape Tormentine. Winter com
munication is one of the matters to be 
considered by the minister.

The first operation in the new hospi
tal was performed today by Dr. Bour
que, assisted by Drs. Ferguson and 
Price, who removed a pièce of dead 
bone from the leg of a lad named Batt- 
ineau.

Ard, str Loyalist,
store atAt Vancouver, Nov 27, shin Hfekaaonl Townsend, from Seattle. 9 ° ’•

HALIFAX, Nov 27—Ate, strs Bavarian, 
fr<5n Liverpool and proceeded to St 
Pajtdosia, from Cardiff.

SJd, strs Sicilian, Fairful, for Philadel
phia; Manchester Corporation, Heath, for St 
John.

WILLING TO OBLIGE.

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
to ask you. something. 

Grade,” said the beautiful heiress.
“What is it, duckie7” the duke 

quired.
"Would you object if I should re

quest the minister to omit the word 
’obey’ from the service when we are 
marri 0*7"

“Certainly not. He can just make it 
‘love, honor and supply.’ ’’

Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXa'-CARA-TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take, 
druggists.

John;I

was at the
“I want to

She
bor.: in- OHARLOTTEJTOWN, At New York, Nov Я, sch Glen-wood, Bacb- 
mann, for Port Reading ; tug Powerful, Riley, 
for St George, Bermuda.

At Cardenas, Nov 14, sdh Annie M Parker, 
Carter, for Brunswick, G a.

At San Juan, Nov 12, brigt Leo, Hebb, tor 
Cape Sae.

At Philadelphia, Nov 25, sch Evadne, Col
lins, for Cardenas.

At New York, Nov 26, bark Abeona, Matt
son, for Bridgewater, NS; schs Lilia D 
Young, Himmelmann, for Lunenburg, NS; 
Lavonia, Pettis, for Moose River. N9; Wfcn- 
drian, Patterson, for Wailton, NS; Havana; 
Conrad, tor Yarmouth, NS; Nevis, Hines, for 
St John.

At Brunewick, Ga, Nov 25, sch Henry W 
Lewis, Dukeshire, for Havana.

At Norfolk, Nov 25, etr Ahnora, Aber
nathy, for

At Baltimore, Nov 25, etrs English King; 
Saunders, for Antwerp; Indrani, Gillies, for 
Glasgow.

At New York, Nov 27, schs Alexa, Corkum, 
f<*r Manzanillo^; Robert Willing, Willett, for 
Norfolk ; Adeflene, Williams, for Port Read
ing; McClure, Weston, tor Perth Amboy ; 
John C Gregory, Barnes, for, Brldgawi 
S; 28th, sch St Ol&f, Ballerwell, tor 
Clyde and Jordan River.

Sailed.
From City Island, Nov 24, schs John' G 

Walter, for Sackville; Nellie I White, for 
St John.

From Montevideo, Sept 25, soh Sirdar, Re
fuse, tor New York (38,000 dry hides).

Frbm Gulfport, Nov 24, soh Sirocca, 
er, for Matanzas.

BVom Buenos Ayres, Oct 30, bark Athena. 
Сотії, for New York.

From New Yprk, Nov 25, schs Advance, 
tor Nassau; Pardon G Thompson, for At

lantic City. щ
From Santos, Oct 23, baric 

field for Barbados.

Nov 27—Ard, str 
Manchester Engineer, from Montreal for 
Manchester. corres-
B^ort0n‘n8ton' N°T 271 ** Joele, from 

from BostonMl0T 8611 Lacoola’ M°rri«m.

Л NOT
fr^№3kNOV ЮЬ ^^la, Glenn, 

Cleared.

і an lances-
-

str Mantinea, Pye,

At St Martins, Nov 25, schs Myra В 
Boston John’ NB' R 0arson. PHtohar G»la 

rfl, for
At CSHsitoam, Nov 27, str Urania, Hum- 

mell, for Brow Bead f o.
At Hillsboro, Nov 27, bark Edna M Smith 

Rica for River Mersey, G В. ’
Sailed.

,rte?Td’ N°T M. »chs Wandrian, 
^ttorson, from New York ter Walton, NS; 
Havana, Conrad, from New York for Yar
mouth, N S.

Price 35 cents. At

Henderson B. Streeter of Hinsdale, 
N. H., who is 91 years of age, went to 
Brattleboro by train one day recently 
and walked from his home to the depot, 
a distance of about a mile, both* going 
and coming.

Glasgow via Newport News.
-I

land.
іj MEN BLOWN TO BITS.

CARTHAGE, Mo., Nov. 30.—The mix 
house of the Independent Powder Co.’s 

, plant, five miles southwest of Carthage, 
blew up today, instantly killing two

Last year from the opening of navi- тІ*ЄГ5' ,Les‘er ™dee f1,d„Berit ,Cfb'
gallon up to Nov. 24 there was collect- ££ oilmen mdL Fnhh w*! 
aJ Vtvr H/fontvoni . і .. ... ГО\1Г other Ш6П. Ridge 8Jld CODD973 52У while Mfnrl the 1 66,583,- compounding nitro-glycerine with the
Sfi 7hh“e J°r *he corresp°,nd n? Other ingredients of dynamite, when 
$7 8 5.948 5 hete ^ f W“ colLec‘ed 500 pounds of the material exploded.
S’ ^ 8 an lncf,ea!f of ТЩ two men were blown to bits. The

іьЛігіег m thyeahr,St C°lle,Ct °nS T four injured men were working WO
rLrW *hi ? K th!.P!r yards *way, Packing dynamite.

,®u the se on j"®1 brouKht to a consussion crushed in a part of the
close 797 vessels entered the port, ag- building,
gregating 1,977,693 tons, while last year 
the arrivals totalled 768, of 1,541,272 
tons, being an Increase of 39 vessels ; 
and 4346,421 tons.

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.

BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

ater, N 
PortMusicians, as a rule, have excellent 

heads of hair. In the prime of life the 
musician’s hair flourishes môst, and in 
every 100 music devotees only ’one hair
less head ts met with; while in other 
professions about 11 in every 100 are 
bald.

A* Sydney. NSW, previous to Nov 24, 
•WP £“$***?• Bljchie, from New York.

At Barbados, Nov 13, sch H В Homan, At
kinson, from Annapolis, N S.

At Mobile, Nov 24, _

from Halifax.
GLASGOW, Now 26.—Ard, str Corinthian, 

from Montreal via Liverpool.
GLASGOW, Nov. 26.— ad, str Cartimgin- 

lan, ter St Mme, NF, and Philadelphia.
SF. JOHNS, Nfld., Nov. 26.— Ard, str 

Thrift, from Glasgow for Pugwash and the

atr Nether Holme, Gor-i
%Ard, etr Florence, Rlck-

RBV. DR. ROBERT MURRAY

MARRIAGES. Editor of the Presbyterian Witness 
Halifax, Appreciative of Dr. 

Courtney.

The

FULLERTON-BROWN—A quiet but very 
pretty wedding took place at the residence 
of Mrs. Margaret Brown, Marysville, N. 
B-. on Nov. 25th, When her youngest daugh
ter, Mies Vldia Brown, was united In mar
ri at to Bent Fullerton of- the same plaça 
The ceremony was performed by RèV. H. 
H. Ferguson in the presence of only the 
Immediate frtemte. The presents 
numerous, which teetiâed of The _.
In which the young couple were held.

ROSS-THOMPSON—On Nov. 26th, at 
residence of the brlde’d fathel-, Jeremiah 
Thompson, by the Rev. W. 0. Matthewa 
Samuel B. Rose to Elisabeth 

SBARLB-MACLEAN.—At 'Me
ham, N. B., on Nov. 26th, by the Rev. ft. 
Henderson, Michael Sear-la to Miss Bertie 
Osllla MacLean, niece of John MacDonald, 
contractor.

SOHAPP-McCUMBER. — At

Oetega, Hat-

Frem Baltimore, Nov 28, str English King, 
Sr tinders, for Antwerp.

From Rosario, Oct 16, bark Plymouth, Fiel- 
den, tor Rio Janeiro.

From Brunswick, Nov 27, sch Harry W 
Lewis, DUkrehlre, for Havana.

From Montevideo, Oct 21, sch W N Zwlck- 
er, Hmono, for New York.

From Ivigtut, Got 31, Mrk Oa-lclum, Black
wood, for Philadelphia. i

From City Island, Nov 27, sch Nevis, for 
,®t John; 28th schs John O Gregory, Barnes, 
from New York for Bridgewnter, NS-Lav- 
cnla, Pettis, from New York for Moose Riv
er, NS; Hattie В King, Weldon, from Port 
Johnson for Newport.

NEW FACULTY FOR McGILL.Rev. Dr. Murray, editor of the Pres
byterian Witness, In speaking to The 
Herald of the resignation of Bishop 
Courtney, said: "When Bishop Court
ney came to Nova Scotia he was at 
once recognized as an eloquent and 
faithful preacher. He was at all times 
ready to take part In religious and 
benevolent anniversaries and public 
meetings. He was deeply Interested In 
public education, particularly In 
■neetton with the colleges, and 
earnest advocate of the consolidation 
of Dalhousle and King’s colleges. His 
courtesy and liberal spirit have 
for him the respect of the whole 
munlty, and his going away will be 

Of course we all 
Mrs. Courtney’s ill- 

principal cause

U. K.
At Bunbury, Nov 28, bark Bimmn Wood,from dagoa ay.

s а Het>bf from Fonoe
(end Balled 16th (or Lunenburg, NS); 18th 
Sceptre, Bourke, from do (to sail lDtihi for 
Lunerrbul^:).

& Glasgow, Nov 24, str Kastalla, Webb, 
from Montreal.

MOVILLE, Nov 27—SM, etr Ivonlan, from 
Liverpool for Hail far and St John.

PORfr ISHEAD, 
mand, from St John.

GALWAY, Nov 25—Ard, bark Bergaiion, 
from St Càth 

IP9WK3H

MONTREAL, Nov. 26.—Principal Pe
terson of McGill announcëd today that 

_. .. .. _ ^ _ there would very shortly be estab-
While the season has been a very, ,ished at McGill University a new

“-F “s i-.rsi.-in foreign markets, the number of cat- | ____
tie that has been shipped from this 1
port has been the largest on recot-d, the j f4 WWT 1#
total for the season being 147,216 head, 1 Lrlt TT OOU S 
Which shows an increase over the to
tal- for 1902 of 70,033 heafi, of which 44,- ;
657 head were Americans. The same 
cannot be said of sheep, as the total 
for the past season only reached 60,- 
017 head, and the largest season on re
cord was In 1896, when 210 607 
shipped. This season’s shipments, how
ever, show an increase of 1БД86 as 
compared with the total*in 1902.

The export horse trade has, fallen 
away almost to nothing, as the ship
ments for the season were orily 373 
head, showing a decrease of 175 head 
compared with 1902.

The total grain exports for the sea
son cannot be given as yet, as there і 
are 19 ships’ manifests not yet filed. !
Flour shipments were 981,870 barrels, ; It stops that tickling in the throat, is 
as against 599,842 last year. It must be pleasant to takè and soothing and hial- 
remembered, ihowever,' that a large Ing to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
■quantity of this flour was shipped to the well-known Galt gardener, writes*—- 
gulf and maritime provinces ports, I had a very severe attnsk of sefe 
and cannot be therefore counted as ex- throat and tightness In the ohest. genii 
porta fcxports of eggs were 128 770 times when I wanted to oongh and oeetii 
cases, as against 122,526 last year, not I would almost choke to Seeth, Mj' 
Dairy produce exports show an In- wife got me a bottle of DOE. tfefitv 
crease of 290,654 boxes of cheese, but a NORWAY PINE SYRUP, aed <a- mf гіЯЧ 
decrease of 196,674 -Boxes of butter. Most prise I found speedy relief. 1 wee#! 
of the product, however, brought not be without it if it cost gl.W ». be» 
decldely higher prifces than last year, tie, and I can recommend ft to etatyWf 
so that farmers ate appreciably bet-. bothered with a cough or oelA. 
ter off. •' Лісе 26 Oats,

At

were 
eeteeem

the
con- 

was an
Nov 27—Ard, str Nor-Thompson.

Éan tyre,” Chat- MBMORANDA.
Passed north Chatham, Мато., Nov 24, sch 

Coral Leaf, Faneoux, from Fernandtna tor 
Dordheeter, N В (and returned and anchored 
outride).

Passed down at Quebec, Nov 23, etr Man
chester Importer, Couch, from Montreal for 
Manchester ; Lakona, McNfeil, do tor Glas
gow; Kildona, Roberts, do for London.

In port at Charleston, S C, NOv 21, sch 
Benefit, tor Jamaica, loading.

In port at Apalachicola, Fla, Nov 13, bark 
Ethel Clarke, Ripe, from Cienftiegoe.

РаетИІ out at Delaware Breakwater, Nov 
27, str Core aft, from Philadelphia tor Сіая 
gow and St Johns, Nfld.

Str Slf, from Montreal and Sydney via 
Portland for Norfolk, was at City Island cm 
the 26th Inst.

Passed up at Delaware Breakwater, Nov 
26, bark Alkaline, from Ivigtut fcfr Phi lade !•

Згв
tor Avonmouth; Melville, Joses, tram Mont- 
reti tor Oape Town: Untveraa Bell, frc& 
syfflwy for st Mam»t\ Bay; piogi 

i-Steen, friMD Quebec tor Sydney.
Peeeed out Д DelSwexe Brtakwa 

sch Hvadne, trom Fbllbdelphia

won
com-îerlne’e Bay.

Nov 26—Ate, bark Dana, from
ЙSt Johnv sincerely regretted, 

deeply regret 
health, which is the 
for his resignation."

wereSailed.the Baptist.
Church, St Martina N. B., Nov. 24th, by 
the Rev. O. W. Townsend, John Edward 
Sohapp of Niagara Falla it. Y., to Etivllla 
McOumber of St. Marthm.

From Barbados, Nov 13, str D ah оте, from 
Halifax, etc, for Demerara via St Vincent; 
14tûi, Ship Kambira, Hahoney, tor Turks Is
land; bark Carrie L Smith, Irving, from Ro
sario for Philadelphia.

From Blyth, Nov 27, etr Zanzibar, Robin
son, tor Pensacola.

From TWe, Nov 28, etr Tanagra, Kehoe 
for Genoa. ’

From Barbados, Nov 17, bark Grenada 
"ardner tor Turks Island.

#:j A

Norway Pin© 
SyrupWORCESTER, Maes., Nov. 29,—An

tonio d’ltafta, 28. was killed instantly 
this morning by the explosion of a 
dynamite charge at the location for 
the rftate colony for the insane at East 
Gardner. A charge was set at noon 
yesterday and failed to go off. D’lta- 
lla stepped into the trench and probed 
for it with a pickaxe.

The half-million acres cultivated in 
tea in India produces 190,000,000 pounds, 
tl»e investment being about $100 an 
sofa The labor required is 13 persons 
to the acre. One pound of Indian tea 
will produce 71-2 gallona of tea of a 
gtwen strength, while the tea of China 
Will produce BUt five gallons.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KTJM FORT Powdfere wtil not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

DEATHS. ■ Cures Coughs, Colds, Brouehltle, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, 

Pain or Tightness in the 
Chest, Eto.

DRAPER.—In this dty on Nov. 28th, ef- 
menlngitla Emma Secocd, widow of the 
late John Draper, aged 66 

HODGSON.— Suddenly, on Nov. 296b, at 
South Hobblneteh, Me., Kate Elizabeth, 
daughter of Fred W. and Alice Hodgson, 

V 6 years.
Ьв,—At Good Comer, Carl stem Co.,
. 10th, of paralysla, Isabella widow of 
late Hugh Savage, aged 78 years anil 

1^ months She leaves two daughters to 
mourn, their lose.
[MPSOAv-Jn , this cltj 
Willard, Зга^оММ of ;
eon, aged foot- yUSis___

WATSON.—At rest, NOT. 801b,
Watson, aged 7b

foreign ports.
Arrived.

At New York, Nov. 24, eoha Dameraland
ÏÏTÆ ^ L Jaffry’ ^

At OeMenae, 
from Hàûtaport

years.

nearer Nov U, eoh Delta, Anderson,SAVi

A* £ R. prior to Nov 2L brig; Scep
tre, Burke, from Lunenburg, N S (16 days’ 
pansage).

At Bpeario, Oct 23, bark Comhiotor, Lom
bard, from Brunswick via Buenos Ayres.

New SEÇ*V6> NoT ■* Ro-M> “»» 

At Philadelphia Nov 34, brtgt Mary Hen
dry, Oman, from San Andreas.

ton Nov
tof dar*27,J dona.

SI

tour NOffTOB TO MARINERS.
NEW Yftftfc, Nov. 24.—■ The Àghthouae 

Board gives notice that there la a sunken 
barge, her Upper parte vMble <ut. high water.

A.

:0 m-

is

8
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DOWIE’S AP

Wants One Mil 
to Pay His I

His Hysterics Did Not 

6 Flock— 

celvers Say That the Sal 

Are In a Worst State 

Anticipated.

tv.: -£ Id

CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—A 
ing of the Dowieltes 
Tabernacle at Zion City 
was called by Dowie for tin 
starting- a fund of $1,000,000 
to pay off all the indebtc 
hangs over Zion City a 
The outpouring of his fo 
not one to bring cheer to i 
the General Overseer of 
tabernacle seats 6,000 
night the hall was not 
and the gathering was not 
as tic as might be desired 
who was in immediate nee 
Dowie gave his followers i 
Of the financial situation o: 
told them that the assets 
the only trouble being that 
able to realize upon them 
he needed was a contributi 
money with which to tide o 
!sent cricis, and this 
-would grow to greater pow< 
before.

; "I love this tabernacle," 
loved all my tabernacles as 
people. As my people havi 
have my temples of wor 
when we prepare to leave 
taacle for the last time, the 
Of worship will Be Jerusa

"The flesh pots are the c 
coming here tonight. They 
to us. For an hour the 
thought they led me. But, 
are gofhg to kick them ou 
Will kick them for all eterr

“Beloved, I would like t 
-Into my confidence. A fe- 
ago I received a commun; 
has caused the clouds to 
Are beginning to part. I ca 
(to help me to crush them a 
pie, I come to you for he 
that you will not be four 
Are you of Zion or not?"

There was » feeble “yes."
"Those «evil's parasites, 

-era, oame to me to^aij T 
to know what I wooia say 
night.-. Did they learn fron

“Cries of "No."
"I tell you we will run t; 

Zion. I knew they were c 
fore they attempted to pc 
1 knew it by the stench 
ahead of them."

g:
was

peoj
ove

once

It is declared by the re] 
pointed yesterday for Zion 
the affairs of Dowie are і 
condition than at first suppd 

Iteceiver Currier said tonil 
lleve that Mr. Dôwie will 
pay off all his obligations 
Just how long this time 
Something that we will not I 
toil until we have made a tj 
vestigation of all his affairs!

Yesterday it was the on 
the liabilities of Dowie \ 
amount, at the outside, to 
000. Tonight it is admitted 

і celvers and their attorneys 
claims against him for nr 

i Àlone would aggregate $500,
- addition to this amount 
mortgages on his property 
City amounting to $125,000,1 
dde the first of next year. 
$100,000 to his brother-in-ld 
Stevenson, making a total d 

The receivers today foul 
Bowie’s banks in operation 
street and Michigan avenud 
promptly put an agent in d 
had the doors closed. Judgl 
later ratified the action of j 
ers In shutting down this 
well as the institution at 
Experts have been at wol 
books of both institutions. |

COLON, Dec. 3.—News ol 
teg of the canal treaty at Pi 
received with general rejoic

Î
I.

It Won
but
chop
table
breai
othei

\

them all rapidly, e; 
pieces, without m 
grinding.

w. h. t;>o
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